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Villa Lewaro, Madame C. J. Walker's residence at Irvington-on-Hudson, was designed by the 
black architect Vertner Tandy and completed in 1918. Tandy, a 1909 graduate of Cornell University, 
was New York's first licensed black architect. His Villa Lewaro is a stately example of early Italian 
Renaissance style, skillfully adapted to early twentieth century American architecture. The stately 
scale of the building resembles Italian palaces. Originally built on a four and one-half acre site, 
sloping down east to west towards the Hudson River, the residence had a commanding view of the river.

The residence is approached by two circular drives from North Broadway, and a hand laid 
stone retaining wall surrounds the north and west sides of the site. The house is a rectangular plan, 
with three floors and a basement. It is a fireproof building of structural tile, with an exterior finish 
of white stucco and red tile roof. Its deep cornice, decorative concrete balustrades and its 113 feet 
long by 60 feet wide dimensions, give it the horizontal character of Italian Renaissance architecture. 
Its long dimension is covered by a hip roof intersecting the two end hip roofs. The roof framing is 
wood truss. Two gabled dormers extend from the roof on each side except the North Broadway (east) 
side of the house. There are two chimneys, symmetrically located on the longer roof, with red tile 
hip roofs as covers.

Both the north and south sides of the house have a two-story portion extending beyond the roof 
at the cornice line. On the north, this portion is an arched covered drive and main entry, over-ahich 
is a sleeping porch, enclosed with French glass doors on three sides, opening on to a concrete 
balustraded open porch. From the south side, extends a semi-circular room with a similar sleeping 
porch above, except that the open porch and balustrate are semi-circular. At the center of the North 
Broadway (east) elevation is a semi-circular two-story portico supported by six ionic columns on large 
square bases. Deeply recessed in the portico are French glass doors opening to the living room. The 
windows are slightly recessed with semi-circular arches on the first level and rectangular on the second 
level with wrought iron balustrades on the front. A concrete terrace, with a concrete balustrade, 
extends across the rear of the house. From this, stairs from either end extend down to a second terrace 
with a fountain recessed in an arched niche. A sunken garden and swimming pool below may be reached 
by stairs from the second terrace. At the west end of the garden is a Pergola supported by concrete 
ionic columns. The rear walls of the basement are above grade and open out in an enclosed areaway 
below the terrace. There is a split level unattached two car garage with servants quarters above on 
the south side of the site. It has a tile roof and a stucco finish. The west side has a lower level which 
opens to the back of the site and was once used as a stable.

During Mrs. Walker's occupancy, the original house contained thirty-four rooms. The most 
impressive were located on the first floor. These included the 21 x 32 foot living room and the "Gold 
Room," which was trimmed in gold. This room contained a $25,000 organ that was designed to pipe 
music throughout the house. The ceilings were decoratively hand painted by imported European artists. 
The ceiling height of these two rooms, is 18 feet. The second floor contained sleeping rooms, while 
the third floor served as the servants quarters.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The architectural significance and greatness of Villa Lewaro is tied inextricably to race pride and 
thereby contributes to it being Tandy's best work. Villa Lewaro demonstrates the architectural genius 
of Vertner Woodson Tandy. His adoption of the classical form, early Italian Renaissance, skillfully 
compromised to adapt to early twentieth century American architecture remains one of his greatest 
achievements.

In 1907, twenty-two years after his birth in Lexington, Kentucky, Vertner Woodson Tandy became 
the first black architect of New York state. As a youngster, Vertner had assisted his father, Henry A. 
Tandy, a prominent contractor, who often acted as his own architect and contractor. The elder Tandy 
built some of Lexington's finest late-nineteenth century homes, and had been the brick contractor for 
its City Hall.

Young Tandy completed Chandler Normal School in Lexington before finishing the five-year program 
at Tuskegee Institute's Academy and School of Architecture in 1905. Mr. Robert R. Taylor, the first 
black graduate of Massachusetts Institute of Technology was the Director of Tuskegee's Architecture 
Program. Since opportunities were almost non-existent for black architects, teaching and designing 
buildings at blacks schools was one way to survive. Tandy's teachers, during his Tuskegee tenure, 
included distinguished scholars John A. Lankford, Wallace Rayfield and William S. Pittman. All of 
these men made significant contributions to the profession and later operated their own offices in 
different cities. Aside from good instructors, under the Tuskegee plan, student Tandy performed 
every job from brickmaking to designing. The Administration Building, Douglass Hall, Col I is P. 
Hunnington Building and the Armstrong Memorial Trades Building, among others, were erected while 
he was there. With this kind of diversified practical building and drafting experience at Tuskegee, 
he was admitted to Cornell as a special student and completed the four-year program in 1907 within 
three years.

After graduating from Cornell, Tandy established his architectural office at 1931 Broadway in New 
York City / fhe first by a black man in New York or any major northern city. His office remained in 
this area of New York for his entire 42 year career. At the time of his death in 1949, he was located 
around the corner at 36 West 66th Street.

Architect Tandy's first identifiable major project was a new home in Harlem for the St. Phillip's 
Episcopal Church, whose history dates back to 1697. Harlem's increasing black population , soon 
warranted plans for a church, rectory and parish house. Vertner Tandy, a member of St. Phillip's, was 
engaged to prepare plans first for a rectory and parish house, in 1909. By 1910, construction was under
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The house, today has been kept in excellent repair although minor cracking and water damage inside 
is visible. Only minor changes seem to have been made to conform to codes and change of use. The 
room on the south side below the sleeping porch has been converted to a chapel and all original windows 
have been replaced with stained glass. The second floor windows have been replaced in the rear by 
aluminum windows. An elevator has been added at the north entrance (original main entrance) of the 
house and "£m unsightly elevator equipment room extends approximately 8 feet above the rear (west) roof 
slope. Also on the west side of the house, a steel fire escape from the third floor to the terrace has been 
added. A heavy overgrowth of trees and brush obscure the once commanding view of the Hudson River. 
The garden and the Pergola are no longer in existence and code restrictions do not allow the use of the 
swimming pool.

The residence has been occupied by its current owners and has been known as the Anne E. Poth Home, 
since 1931 .
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way, for a church, also designed by Vertner Tandy.

Tandy's brick, early Gothic style church at 208 West 134th Street, with adjoining parish house 
and rectory that extended through to 133rd Street, an impressive symbol of black accomplishment, was 
opened March 25, 1911 . Although, today, the rectory and parish house have been torn down to make 
way for a church school and new parish house , the imposing brick church (one of New York's last 
with the rise of reinforced concrete) stands, today, a Harlem landmark.

Three years after St. Phillip's was completed, the business potential of Harlem's growing black 
population attracted Madame C. J. Walker. She engaged Vertner Tandy to design her $100,000 
townhouse at 108-110 West 136th Street. The lower floor of the three story elegant Georgian style 
townhouse was used as her beauty shopgnd school. While the upper two floors were her much talked 
about palacious residence. The three-story red brick townhouse with limestone trim, was the pride 
of black Harlem and among the most costly built during that period.

•f When Madame Walker built her country home in 1918, the townhouse was given to her daughter, 
Lelia Walker Robinson. It was under her ownership, during the Harlem Renaissance Era, that the 
house became known as the "Dark Tower." Lelia Robinson hosted Harlem's most lavish parties for 
writers, poets, musicians and people interested in the arts, during this period. One room, on the 
second floor, was redecorated in black, red and gold; on the wall were two poems, "The Weary Blues," 
by Langston Hughes and "From the Dark Tower," by Countee Cullen, for which the house was named. 
"Dark Tower" and Lelia Walker Robinson, one of the country's most avid patrons of the arts, gained 
national and international prominence during the Renaissance. Vertner Tandy, a frequent guest, must 
have realized a certain feeling of "success" there, with notables, such as James Weldon Johnson, 
Arna Bontemps, Charles Johnson (then editor of Opportunity) and Carl Van Vechten, author of "Nigger 
Heaven" and later photographer for Yale's James Weldon Johnson Collection, among others. The 
notables " of Harlem were no strangers to Harlem's novel black architect. The house was sold during 
the Depression after the death of Mrs. Robinson. In 1951, the new Countee Cullen Public Library was 
built on the site.

With the possibility of war, New York Governor Charles Whitman, had authorized in 1916, the 
forming of the all-black 15th Regiment; the first black troops associated with the New York National 
Guard. Vertner Tandy was the first-black candidate to pass the officers examination and became, in 
December, 1916, the first black Lieutenant of the Regiment. Lieutenant Tandy organized and operated 
the Regiment's recruiting station in Harlem's black-owned Lafayette Theatre. Shortly after, Tandy was 
promoted to Commander of the Regiment's Company "A". His troops were reviewed by Governor 
Whitman. When the Regiment went overseas, Captain Tandy remained in Harlem with other married 
men. He was promoted to Major in 1917 and made Commander of the 15th Regiments depot battalion.
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When sent overseas, the black 15th Regiment was attached to French troops, where they won France's 
highest award, the "Croix de Guerre." Returning home in 1919, the famed 15th Regiment troops were 
joined by Major Tandy's troops in a victory parade.

It was during his service in the National Guard, in 1917, that Madame Walker commissioned 
Major Tandy to design Villa Lewaro, valued at $400,000. The home, from it's five-acre site in 
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, over-looks the Hudson River. With 34 rooms, the three-story residence 
was designed in Italian Renaissance style on the scale of a palace. The first floor contains, among 
other rooms, a 21 x 32 foot livingroom and a room called the "Gold Room." The walls and ceiling 
of the "Gold Room" were trimmed in gold leaf decore; there were gold -trimmed draperies; and a 
$25,000 specially made organ that was designed to chime on the quarter houu and pipe music throughout 
the house. A marble stairway extends from the first floor to the second-floor bedrooms, the sleeping 
porches and five bathrooms. The third floor was designated as the servants quarters. Throughout the 
house, the detail and scale are almost exact replicas of Italian palaces, giving a most impressive 
account of architect Tandy's skill and Madame Walker's taste.

The story of her home, completed in 1918, was widely reported throughout the country by black 
and white newspapers. At her palatial home, Madame Walker entertained some of the country's most 
influential people of both races. The great Caruso, at the request of her daughter, named the 
luxurious home, "Villa Lewaro" - -derived from the first two letters of her name: Lelia Walker 
Robinson . When asked by her guest why she'd built this home, Madame Walker, once responded 
that it was not for her, but for her people in order to see what could be accomplished, no matter what 
their background. . ,

Villa Lewaro, was left "to. Lelia Walker Robinson, following her mother's death, just eight months 
after its completion. In 1951, upon the death of Lelia Walker Robinson, as her mother had requested, 
the Villa Lewaro was left to the NAACP. However, prohibitive upkeep expenses and taxes prevented 
them from accepting it. Most of the house's priceless interior furnishings were sold at public auction 
in 1930, at incredibly low prices. In 1931, the dream of this pioneer black woman entrepreneur, 
"Villa Lewaro" was sold at auction for $47,000, to become Anna E. Poth Home. It remains that 
today.

Of Tandy's identified work, beyond a doubt, this is his most "complete architectural design." 
Every part is a contribution to the whole, a monumental Italian Renaissance Palace. The landscape 
design, i.e., the location on the site, views, approach, gardens and terraces, demonstrate Tandy's 
ability and understanding of these as well as the structural problems of a sloping site. The exterior
forms reflect the interior spaces and there are no "false" exterior forms. Further, the complete plan 
and interior details reflect to outstanding detail, the Italian Renaissance style. While it may or may
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not "rank" high with other architectural critics, in the selection of the era's "great buildings," it 
was one of the first projects of that scale by a black architect. The fact, also, that it was owned by 
blacks, designed and built by blacks is somewhat remarkable for that period. Villa Lewaro required 
more architectural skills, i.e., engineering, planning, design and incorporation of many interior 
specialities, such as a beauty shop, than other building by black architects, or built by black contrac 
tors of that day - and Tandy as the designer and overall "clerk of the works," did an outstanding job.

Tandy's office became nationally known. It was of great national significance as the only 
architectural office young black architects could gain employment in the Northern United States. 
For a number of years, the only other black architects in New York state had gained their early 
professional experience at the Tandy office. John Brent, first black architect of Buffalo, New York, 
and John L. Wilson, Columbia University's first black graduate in architecture were among this group. 
Others, such as Milliard Robinson of Washington, D.C., and William Moses, from Virginia, came 
from farther away. Besides providing opportunities for young black architects, the Tandy office 
contributed to the success of black builders in New York. Miller and Reed, black contractors, of 
Harlem were the contractors for Madame Walker's townhouse, country home , Mother Zion and 
St. Phillip's Church.

Until recently (1965) Tandy had designed more buildings in Harlem then any other black architect. 
His greatest building period in Harlem was during the twenties, when Harlem was becoming known as 
the largest black urban community in the United States. Mother Zion A.M.E. Church (1921), the 
Imperial Elks Lodge (1924), Prince Hall Lodge (1925) and Dr. Vincent's Sanitarium, are the only 
known "Tandy" buildings of that period currently standing in Harlem.
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